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EBuhject ; “The Evils of Liquor Drinking.® 
—— 

4 TExT: *‘Noah planted a vineyard, and M 
drank of the wine and was drunken,”-— 
Genesis ix., 20, 2 

} This Noah did the best and the worst 
thing for the world. He built an ark 
ageinst the deluge of water, but intro 
duced a deluge against which the human 
race has ever since been trying to build an 
ark—the deluge of drunkenness, In my text 
wo hear his staggering steps. Shem and 
Japhet tried to cover up the disgrace, but 
there he ig, drunk on wine at a time in the 
history of the world when, to say the least; 
there was no lack of water, Incrintien 
having entered the world, has not retreated, 
Abigail, the fair and heroic wife, who saved 
the flocks of Nabal, her husband, from con. 
fiscation by invaders, goes home at night 
and finds him so intoxicated she cannot tell 
him the story of his narrow escape. Uriah 
came to see David, and David t him 
drunk and paved the way for the despoiia- 
tion of a household. Even the church bishops 
needed to be charged to be sober and nog 
given to tuo much wine, and so familiar 
were people of BiFle times with the stagger. 
ing and falling motion of the inebriate that 
Isaiah, when he comes to describe the final 
dislocation of the worlds, says, “Ths earth 
ghall reel to snd fro like a drunkard.” 
¢ Ever:inceapplesand grapes and wheat grow 
the world has been tempted to unhealthtul 
stimulants, But “he intoxicants of the olden 
tune were an innocent boverage, a harmless 
orangeade, a quiet syrup, a peaceful soda- 
water as comparad with the liquids of mod- 
gn inebriation, into which a madness, and 
a fury, and a gloom, and a fire, and a suicide, 
and a retribution have mixed and minglel 
Fermentation was always known, but it was 
pot until a thousand years alter Christ 
that distillation was invented, Whila 
we must confess that some of the 
pncient arts have been lost, tho 
Christian era is superior to a'l others in 
the bad eminence of whisky and ram and 
gin. The moderna drunk is a hundredfold! 
worse than the ancient drunk, Noah in his 
intoxication became imbecile, but the vio 

tins of modern alcoholism have to struggzle 
with whole menageries of wild beasts, and 

Jougles of hissing serpents, and perditions of 
blaspaeming SmOOs, 
An arch flond arrived in our world, and 

Pe built an invisible caldron of temptation. 
He built that caldron strong and stout for 
¢ll ages and nations, First he squeezad into 
the caldron the juicesof toe forvidden fru's 
of Paradise. Then he gathered for it a dis 
tillation from the harvest fields and the 
preharis of the hemispheres, Then he poured 
futo this caldron capsicum and copperas and 
fogwood and deadly nightshade and assault 
and battery and vitriol and opiamand run 
snd murder and sulphuric acid and theft and 
potash and cochineal and red carrots and 
poverty and death and hops, Bat it was a 
gry compound and it mast be moistened, and 
it must be liquefied, and so ths arch flond 
poured into that ealdron lhe tears of centn 
ties of orphanages and widowhood, and 

poured in the blood of twenly thousand as 
sassinatic 
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n the arch flend took a shovel tha 

te bad ught up from the furnaces be 

peath, and he put teat shovel into this gr. 
on and began to stir, and the ca 

and rock and boil and spat 
s2 and smoke and the nations gath- 

und it with cups and tankards an 
ii kogs, and there was en 

the arch fend criad: “Ah 
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ws, and the G 
more senators 

i ae viiS v in the fig 

guncile. I have ruined more } 
now athered in the hb 

il f which 1 ordir 
bleac nan skull, an 

v of my palace is so rich a cr 
is dyed in buman gore, an 

! y floors is made up of the bone 
dren dashed to death by drus 

ts, and my favorite music-—sweelor 
ban Te Devm or triumphal march--my! 

favorite music is the cry of daughters turned 
out at midnight on the street because father 
bas come home {rom the carousal!, and the 
seven hundred volced shriek of the sinking 
stea:ner, because the captain was not him- 

pelf when he pul the ship on the wrong 
goursa, Champion fiend am I! 1 bave 
kindled more fires, I have wrung out more 

agonies, I bave stretched out mors mid 
pight shadows, I have opened more Gol 

thas, I have rolled more Juggernauts, I 
ve camuxd more souls than any other 

emissary of diabolism. Champion Sead 
aml? 
Drunkenness is the greatest evil of this 

pation, snd it takes no logical process to 
prove to audience that a drunken nation 
cannot long be a free nation. I call your at- 
tention fo the fact that drunkenness is not 

subsiding, ninly that it is not at a stand. 
gtill, but th t is on an onward march, and 
it is 2 doubly quick, Thers is more rum 
swallowed in this country, and of a worse 

kind than was ever §%allowed since the first 
distillery began ith work of death. Whero 
thers was cae drunken home there are ten 

pres. Where there was one 
srave there are twenty drunk. 

ves, It is on the increase Talk 
about crooked whisky by which men mean 
the whisky that does not pay the tax to gov. 
srament—1 teil you all strong drink is 

crooked. Crooked Otard, crooked Cognac, 
crooked schnapps, crooked beef Crooked 

wine, crooked whisky —~hetgpuse it mhakes a 

man's path crooked, and his life crooked, and 

his death crooked and bis eternity crooked. 

It I could gather all the armies of the dead 
drunkards and have thems come to resurreo- 
tion, and then add to that host all the armies 
of Hving drunkards five and ten abreast, 

and then if I could bave you mount a horss 
and ride along that line for review, you 
would ride that horse till he dropped from 

exhaustion. and you would mount another 

horse and ride until he fell from exhaustion, 
and you would take another sad another, 
snd you would ride along hour after hour 

and dey after day, Great host, in regiments, 

fn brigades. Great armies of them. And 

then if you bad voice stentorian enough to 
make them all hear, and you could give ths 

command, “Forward, march™ their frst 
tramp would make the earth tremble. 1 do 
not care which way you look in the commun 

ftv to day the evil is increasing. 
I enli attention to the fact that there ace 

thousands of peopls born with a thirst lor 
strong drink-a fact too often ignored. 
Along some ancestral lines there runs the 
river of temptation, There are children 
whose ati clothes are torn off the 
shron. of death. Many a father kas made 

a will of this sort. “In the name of God, 

amen. I bequeath tomy children my houses 
end Iands estates: share and sbare shall 
they alike. Hereto 1 affix my hand and seal 
in the of witnesses.” And yet per: 
Ihaps that very man has made another will 
that the bave never read, and thal 
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! ually swindies industry out of a lar 

and good men deceived, not knowing thers! 
is any thralidom of alcoholism coming from, 
toat source, are going down, and some day 
& man sits with the bottle of black bitters on 
his table, and the cork flies out, and after it 
fliesn flend and clutones the man by his 
throat and says: “Aha! I have been after 
oufortenyears. 1 have got you now, 
Jown with vou, down with you Bitters! 

Ab! yes, They make a man’s family bitter 
and his home bitter and his di ition bitter 

' and his death bitter and his hell bitter, Bit- 
teres. A vast army all the time increas 
ing. 

: tt seems to me it is about tips for the 17.- 
000 000 professors of religion In America to 
take sides, It is going to bean out and out 
battle with drunkenness and sobriety, be. 
tween heaven and hell, between God and the 
devil, Take sides before there is pay further 
national decadence, take sides before your 
sons are sacrificed and the home of your 
daughter goes down under the alcoholism of 
an imbruted husband. Take sides while 
your voices, your pen, your prayer, your 
vate may have any influence in arresting tue 
despoliation of this nation, If tha 17,000 000 
rofessors of religion should take sides on 
hiz subjoot it would not be very long beiore 
the destiny of this nation would be decided 
in the right direction. 

Is drunkenness a stite or national evil? 
Does it belong to the North, or does it belong 
to the South? Does it belong to the East, or 
does it belong to the West? Ah, tuere is not 
in American river into which iis tears have 
sot fallen and into which {ta suicides have 
sot plunged. What ruined that Southern 
plantation?--every fisid a fortuna, the pro- 
prietor avd his family once the most affluent 
mpporters of summer watering places, What 
throw that New England farm ioto decay and 
urned the roseate checks that bloomed at 
the foot of the Green Mountains into the 
pallor of despair? What has smitten every 
itreet of every village, town and city of ths 
rontinent with a moral pestilence? Btrong 
irink. 
To prove that this is a national evil I call 

1p two States in opposite directions--Maine 
wd Georgia. Let them testily in regard to 
this, Stawe of Maine says: “lit is so great 
wn evil up here we have anathematizsd it as 
s Btate.” BStateol Georgia says: “‘It is so 
{reat an evil dowa here that ninety counties 
of this Stato have made the sale of intox.ca- 
dng drink a criminality.” So the word co nes 
1p from all parts of the land. Either drunk. 
wness will bo destroyed in this country or 
ihe American Government will be destroyed, 
Drunkenness and frees institutions are come 
Bg into a death grapple, 
Gather up ths mouey that the working 

passes have spent for rum during the last 
ihirty years, and I will build for every work- 
nzman a house, and lay out for him a gar. 
len, and clothe his sons in broaicioth 
ind his daughters in silks, and stand at his 

ront door a prancing span of sorrels of 
ays, and secure him a policy of life insur 
ince so that the present home may be 
vell maintained after he is dead. The most 
rersistent, most overpowering enemy of the 

vorking classes is intoxicating liquor, Iti 
he anarchist of the centuries, and has boy. 
wtied and is now boycotting the body and 
nind and soul of American labor, It an 
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it with enfeebled 
villi and diseased appetite, conquering, ther 
urren fering. CON jue I Aan an 3 4 

endering and crying, “Ho 
sanz, O lord! bow long before the 
ainmous solicitations ghall be gons™ 
ind how many mothers are waiting to see 
{ this national curse cannot HY? Ob, is 
hat the boy who had the honest breath who 
omes homs with breath vitiateld or dis 

nuised? What achange! How quickly those 
abits of early coming howe have bean ex. 

hanged for the rattiing of the night key in 
he door long after the last watchman has 

one by and tried to see that everything was 
losed up for the night 
Oh! whats change for that young man, 

«ho we had boped would do something in 
aerchandise or in artisanship or ina profes 

ion that would do honor to the family name, 

sng alter mother's wriskied handsare folded 
rom the last toll! Al that exchanged for 
tartiad look when the door bell rings, lest 
omething has bappeoed; and the wish that 

hie scariet fever twenty vears ago had been 

ntal, for then he would bave gone directly 
othe bosom of his Saviour, Dut alas! 

wor old soul, she bas lived to experience 
vhat Bolomon said, “A foolish son is a 
ienviness to his Mother.” 
Oh! what a funeral it will be when that 

wy is brought homes dead! And how foth- 
r will sit there and say: “Is this my boy 
bat I usad to fondle, and that | walked the 
loor with in the night when be was sick? Is 
bis the boy that 1 held to the baptismal 
ont for baptism? Is this the boy for whom 
toiled until the blood burst from the tips of 

ny fingers, that he might pave a good start 

aid a good home? Lord, why hast Thou let 
oe live to see this? Can it be that these | 
wollen hands are the ones that used to wen« | 
jer over my face when rocking him to sleep? 
‘an it be that this swollen brow is that | 
mies so rapturously kissed? Poor boy! how 

jred he does look. 1 wonder who struck 
iim that blow across the temple?! | wonder 
{ be uttered a dying prayer? Wake up, my 
on: don't you hear me? wakeup! On! be | 

wn't hear me! Dead! dead! dead! *Ob, | 
Absalom, my son, my son, would God that 

‘had died for thee, oh, Absalom, my son, | 

onl” : 

i am not much of a mathematician and 1 
mnnot estimate it, but is there any ons here 
quick enough at figures to estimate how 
nany mothers there are waiting for some. | 

ing to be done? Ay, there are man 

wives waiting for domestic rescue. F 

sromised something 
when, after the long acquaintance and the 

ng who cannot 
fon wit 

3 their o 

rils, they fighting again 
0 
rr 

again, w 

sareful sorutiny of character, the band and | 

the heart wers offered and accepted. What 
& bell on earth a woman lives in who has a 
drunken husband! 

thy skeleton hand! The : 
night in winter is a king's drawin 
compared with that woman's home. 
so much the blow on the head that hort as 
the blow on the heart. 

The rum flend came to the 
beautiful home, and opened 
stood thers and said: “1 curse this dwell 
with an unrelenting curse. I curse tha 
father foto sn maniac, 1 curse that mother 
into a pauper. [| curse thos sus ww vie 
bonds. 1 curse those daughters into proflige 
acy. Cursed be bread tray and eradie, 

Cursed be couch and chair, and family Bible 
record of marriages and births and 

FOO 

wives aro theve waiting to see if something 
cannot be dons $0 shake thess frosts of the 

f Yen, | 

LL 

the church of Ephesus, church of Thyatt 
ohurch of Bardis, The Protestant rity Ro 
man Catholic churches to-day stand side by 
side, with an impotent looZz, gazing on this 
pvil, which costs this country more than a 
billion dollars a year to take care of the 800, 
000 paupers, and the 815,000 criminals, and 
the 80,000 idiots, and #0 bury the 75,000 
drunkards, Protagoras boasted that out of 
the sixty years of his life forty years he had 
spent in ruining youth; but this evil may 
make the more infamous boast that all ita 
life it has been ruining the bodies, minds and 
souls of the human rece. 

and examine the platforms of the two lead. 
ing political parties of this country, and ses 
what they are doing for the arrestof this 
eviland for the overtiirow of this abomina. 
tion. Resolutions--oh! yes, resolutions about 
Mormonism! It is safe to attack that or- 
raised nastiness two thousand miles away, 
jut not one resolution against drunkenness, 
which wou!d turn this entire nation into one 
bestial Salt Lake City. Resolutious against 
political corruption, but not one word about 
drunkenness, which would rot this nation 

from soalp (0 heal, Resolutions aloud pro- 
tection against competition with foreign in- 

of family and church and nation against the 
scalding, blasting, all consuming, damping 
tariff of strong drink put upon every finan. 
cial, individual, spiritual, moral, national 
interest, 

I look in another dirsction. The Church nf 
God is the grandest an 1 most glorious institu.   

| drink were 

| preserve corpses, 
| Into a corpses. 

itenif arght in the 
like a serpent 

up 

looked very badiy 

A 

different from that | 

0 Seth; how lovely | 
thou art to her, and how soft and warm | 

3 sopulcher at mid- | 

t isnot | 
i nent. 

door of that 
the door and | 

we 
overthrow sealed by 

so God will | |The 

tion onearth. What has it in solid phalanx 
i accomplished for the overthrow of drunken. 
{| Desa? Have its forces ever Deen marsha od? 

No, not in this direction. Not long ago a 
] frat ecclesiastical court assembled in New 

(ors, and resolutions arraiguing 
offered, and clergymen with 

strong drink on their tables and strong 
drink in their cellars defeated the resolu- 
tions by threatening speeches. They could 
not bear to give up their own lusts 

I tell this andience what many of you may 

never have thought of, that today--not in 
the millennium, but to-day--the church 
holds the balance of power in America; and 
it Christian people—the men and the women 
who profess to love the Lord Jesus Christ 
and to love purity and to be the sworn ene 
mies of all uncleanness and debauchery and 
sini all such would march side 
by side snd shoulder to shoulder 
this evil would soca overthrown, 
Think of three thou. 

strong 

be 
bundred 

| sand churches and Sunday-schools in Chris 
{i tendom marching shoulder to shoul ler! How 

very short a time it would take them to put 
down thig vil, if all the churches of God, 
trunsati wie and cisatiantic, were armed ou 

this subject? 
Young men of America mt 

the army of teetotalisma. Whisky, g TO03 8 

cought never to turn yi 

Tens of th 

pass over 0H 
) 

u 
usands of young 

men bave been dragged out of repectabliity 
and out of purity, and out of good char 

acter, ani into darkness by this infernal stu! 
caliod strong drink Do not touch it 

pot touch it! 
1a the front door of ous 

vn, a fow summers ago, ¢ MID O00 
Babbath morning a young man was enter 

for divine wore A friend passing a 
the street said me alour with me 
fam going down to Coney is and apd wi 

havea gay d } 
have startei tog 

going to attend 
friend said, “you can go 
any 

yaaday.” “Xo epiie : 
and 1 
ay 
we 

abviaswdy 

bir 

8 rod, when It mMoY 

or at last it bits 

hh like an adder.” 

But this evil will be arrestod. Blacher came 

ast before night and saved the day at 
Waterloo, At 4 o'clock in the afternoon it 

for the Eagilsh. Generals 
Ponsonby and Pickton fallen. Babers broken, 

ana stir 

flags surrendered, Scots Grays annihilated. 

Ouaiy forty-two men loft out of the German 

brigade. 
falling back i 
together and said: “Aba' aba! we'll teach 

that little Engibbhman a 

chaos oat of a hundred are in our favor 

[he English army falling back and 
Napoleon rubbed his hands 

lesmom Ninety 

Magnificent! magnificent” He even went 

messages to Paris tq say be had won the day. 
But before sundown Blusher came up, and 

he who had been the conqueror of Austerlitz 

became the victim of Waterco Ths name 

which had viaken all Earope and filled even 
America with apprehension, that name went 

down, and Napoleon, muddy and hatiesa, and 
crazed with his disasters, was found {ecling 

for the 

mount and reve the conflict, 
stirrup of a horse, that he might 

Well, my friends, alcoholism is imperial 

and it is a conqueror, and there are good 

people who say the night of natiomal over 

throw is coming, and that it is almost night 

But before sunviown the Conguerur ul ari 

and heaven will ride in on the white horse, 

and alcoholism, which has bad its Audtariiia 

of triumph, shall have ita Watarioo of de 

feat. Alcoholism having lost its crown, tha 

grizaly and eros! breaker of human hearts 

crazed with the disaster, will be found feel. 

ing in vain for the stirrup in which to re 

mount its foaming charger. “So, O Lord, 
tot Thine enemies perist © 

Big Crop From Two Kernels of Corn. 

A Kansas paper says the entire supply 
of Jerusalem corn in that State came 

from two kernels. These produced the 

| geod from which five bushels were raised 
the following season, and the next crop 
amounted to 500 bushels. 

The plant grows to the height of about 
three feet, and resembles broom corn or 

sorghum. The grain is white and answers 
every purpose which is served by Indian 
corn. It makes sweeter and better bread, 
and is delicious when boiled, after the 

manner of oatmeal. In wet weather it 
yuns to stalks and grows six feet high, 
without any grain to speak of. 

It produces best when the season is 
dry, and after the plant gets a start it is 
said to be absolutely impervious to the 
influence of drought and hot winds. The 

farmers of Western Kansas are preparing 
to engage in its culture next season to a 

large extent.—New York Daily Conti. 

A New System of Lighting. 
A new system of lighting by means of 

petroleum lamps has been introduced in 
| ema of the large milroad stations in Lon. 

{ don, 
tis 

| ‘which pipes run to the various lamps, 
| carrying the oil by gravitation, as needed. 

deaths. Curse upon curse.” Oh, how many | po} lamp has a small reservoir for hold- 

The system consists in the use of 
large tank containing the oil, “ym 

| ling sufficient oil to saturate the wick, the 
' flow of oil regulated by an auto- 
| matie valve. The joints in the fies are 

a material not affected oil. 
is lowered or raised by a wire 

, and whea the wick 
ht continues to 

Put on your spectacies and take a candle | 

dustries, but not ons word about protection | 

Gen. Grant’s Neck. 
One of President Harrison's most 

enthusiastic and faithful admirers is 
Senator Paddock, of Nebraska, He 
bas known the President personally 
for many years, and, having s wide 
experience in public life, is able w 
compare him with a high degree of in« 
telligence with other men who have 
occupied the first political position of 
the Jand. 

“President Harrison reminds me 
very much of President Grant in one 

{ respeet,” said Senator Paddock to your 
| correspondent a few days ago, “and | 
i this respect is his refusal to gush and | 
| make promises, It is true that Presi. 
dent Grant would promise an intimate 

| friend that he would make an appoint- | 
ment, or would tell him that he could 

{did this on the spur of action, at 
{ time when it was too late for him 
{ run any risk of breaking his word. 

“I remember a eall I made 

i 

to 

{ White House . 

{ Paddock, “and with me was my col 
{ league, when a fair example was 
of President's peculiar traits of 
character. We wanted very much to 
have one of our constituents appointed, 

{and we persisted, with the 

fervor, to urge the g 
our man. While we 
an hour or me 

| the eandidate pres 
eal 
from his 
far down into his chair a 

i peck into his turtle. 
{ never said a word, but drank in every 
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the 

greatest 
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nted and the politi 

which would accrue 
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chest Like a 

| syllable and read every expression on 
tour faces. Finally we tried to get 

Lim some kind of an utterance 
h wonld show what he thought of 

our case; but the greatest possible ef- 

fort was of no avail 
| “We concluded that it would be best 
to change tactics 

talk 
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Wolves a Plent 

i central 

sparsely settled and very poor in many 
ways, that are always refs 
“Wolf Scalp Counties.” 

reed (0 as 

Before 

fighting all the men in the 

counties were in one army or the other 

and during these voars 
multiplied to such numbers that 
sheep-raising industry. of that 
never has been restored. In the five 
years of 1870 to 1875 81,500,000 were 

e for wolf scalps. 

that parties 
business of rails 

of 
iy 

these 

the 

i paid out by the Stat 

One would think 
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Cremation in Paris 

Everything i 
induce 

burned 

& hiring Deng 

lor. 
and ite partition-walls have in their 
entire length a series of holes which 
give passage to large metallic tubes 
through which gas is let in by foree, | 

having been pumped into the furnace 
by means of compressed air. The 
temperature under such conditions is as 
high as 1,300 deg. to 1,400 deg. The 
results obtained have been satisfac- 
torily convincing. In thirty-five min. 
utes an entire sheep weighing fifty 
kilos and placed in a wooden box, 
was reduced to ashes, without the 
lightest smoke or smell. 

" i —- 

3 Reckless Shooting. 

One of the funniest things that has 
happened in Greenville for some time 
was the shooting of a negro last night 
by a policeman. The cop blazed away 
st the man and shot him in the eibow, 
the ball glancing and striking the negro 
in the cheek. As he gpit the ball out 
he said: “Look heah, white man, you 
quit dat shootin’ at me; fus’ thing yah 
knows yuh gwinter brake some 'spec- 
table pusson’s winder glass.” From 
the Memphis Avalanche. 

AANA. 

Brick Pomeroy Grows 0d, 
“Brick” Pomeroy looks old and a 

trifle worn, though his blue eye is still 
keen and his back flat. You ma 
know him ordinarily by his b 
Jotermined face, blue frock coat, and 
tlouch hat, exo for a broad. 
brimed steaw hat sammer. He 
lives in 

fawily of yong children 

upon | 

{ Gen, Grant during his last term in the 

nd pulled his | 
He | 

  
Vicksburg. | 

Missouri, | 

the | 

war the settlers during the six years of | 
southern | 

wolves | 
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This | 

for it will take 
more than another million and a half | 

| Thou shalt not bear false witness 

r done in Paris to | 
people to have their dead bodies | 

A new crematory has jast | 1 ' | 9 | : . { I W th Satan filled thy heart to lie? | 
been constructed, according to the plans | w by hath Satan J 

of M. Geailard, a municipal counsel | 
This fornace is entirely of brick, | 

  with his second wide 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 

BUNDAY, MARCH BB 18591 

Gehaz! Punished, 

LESSON TEXT 

2 Kingsh : 15621. Memory verses: 25.21) 

LESSON PLAN." 

Tore or tue Yuanrew: ASinning 

Gowpex Texr ron Thaw 
Godliness ls profitable unto 
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